
The stovetop (or Moka Pot) pushes water through
the SUSA co�ee under steam pressure. Perfect 

for that Sunday morning brew.

Pour 300ml of boiled water into the bottom 
chamber
Fill the filter basket with SUSA grounds and 
place over the bottom chamber
Screw on the top carefully, the bottom will be 
hot so use a towel
Place on the stove, on a medium heat
When the co�ee starts to come through the top 
spout, turn o� the heat and leave to rest for 30 
seconds before pouring

The Chemex is a stylish co�ee brewer that filters 
our co�ee grounds to perfection. Flawless in 

design and filtration, this is no ordinary drip co�ee.

Place the filter into the Chemex and add 7g or 
1 tablespoon of ground co�ee per cup
Slowly pour enough water to wet all the 
grounds for approximately 30 seconds
Once wet, continuously pour water over the 
grounds in a spiralling motion for 2-3 minutes
Wait until the drops start to slow
Pour, relax and enjoy

THE SUSA COFFEE BREWING GUIDE

POUR OVER / CHEMEX STOVE TOPFRENCH PRESS
The French Press is a simple and popular piece of

equipment and the perfect accompaniment for
brewing your SUSA co�ee at home or in the o�ce.

Add 7g or 1 tablespoon of SUSA ground co�ee
per cup into the French press.
Pour in enough boiling water to cover the
grounds and stir the co�ee for 30 seconds.
Add the rest of the hot water. Keep in mind,
you will need around 125ml per cup.
Place the plungeron top,and leave to rest for
four minutes.
Press the plunger down slowly and then serve
immediately.

The SUSA brewing guide. Recommendations only. Based on testing with the SUSA single estate ground co�ee.
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